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W
elcom

e to inclusive design. W
e offer 

these guidelines as sim
ple starting 

points for m
eaningful change.

Inclusive design is for those w
ho 

w
ant to m

ake great products for the 
greatest num

ber of people.

These guidelines are the result 
of hundreds of hours of research 
and hum

bling conversations w
ith 

rem
arkable people. Still, w

e have a lot 
of w

ork to do before these practices 
are our everyday routine. U

ntil then, 
w

e’re inspired to share and im
prove in 

partnership w
ith each other, w

ith our 
custom

ers, and w
ith you.

– M
icrosoft D

esign
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The 
case for 
inclusive  
design
Let’s face it, as designers, w

e often generate 
and evaluate ideas based on w

hat w
e know

. 
W

e strive to m
ake experiences that solve 

needs, w
ork w

ell w
ith the hum

an body, and 
im

prove lives.

But here’s the problem
: If w

e use our ow
n 

abilities as a baseline, w
e m

ake things that 
are easy for som

e people to use, but difficult 
for everyone else.

There are 7.4 billion people in the w
orld. 

O
ur am

bition is to create products that 
are physically, cognitively, and em

otionally 
appropriate for each of them

. It starts w
ith 

seeing hum
an diversity as a resource for 

better designs.
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W
ho w

e design for

If w
e use our ow

n abilities and biases as a 
starting point, w

e end up w
ith products 

designed for people of a specific gender, 
age, language ability, tech literacy, and 
physical ability. Those w

ith specific access to 
m

oney, tim
e, and a social netw

ork.

W
ho gets excluded

W
hen it com

es to people, there’s no such 
thing as “norm

al.” The interactions w
e 

design w
ith technology depend heavily 

on w
hat w

e can see, hear, say, and touch. 
Assum

ing all those senses and abilities 
are fully enabled all the tim

e creates the 
potential to ignore m

uch of the range 
of hum

anity.

H
i
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W
hy it m

atters

D
esigning for inclusivity not only opens 

up our products and experiences to m
ore 

people w
ith a w

ider range of abilities. It also 
reflects how

 people really are. All hum
ans 

are grow
ing, changing, and adapting to the 

w
orld around them

 every day. W
e w

ant our 
designs to reflect that diversity.

Every decision w
e m

ake can raise or low
er 

barriers to participation in society. It’s our 
collective responsibility to low

er these 
barriers though inclusive products, services, 
environm

ents, and experiences.
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Inclusive design defined

Inclusive design: A
 design m

ethodology 
that enables and draw

s on the full range of 
hum

an diversity.

M
ost im

portantly, this m
eans including  

and learning from
 people w

ith a range  
of perspectives.

D
esigning inclusively doesn’t m

ean you’re 
m

aking one thing for all people. You’re 
designing a diversity of w

ays for everyone  
to participate in an experience w

ith a sense  
of belonging.

M
any people are unable to participate in 

aspects of society, both physical and digital. 
U

nderstanding w
hy and how

 people are 
excluded gives us actionable steps to take 
tow

ards inclusive design.

A
ccessibility defined

A
ccessibility: 1. The qualities that m

ake an 
experience open to all. 2. A

 professional 
discipline aim

ed at achieving N
o. 1.

W
e get m

any questions about the difference 
betw

een accessibility and inclusive design. 
An im

portant distinction is that accessibility 
is an attribute, w

hile inclusive design is a 
m

ethod. And w
hile practicing inclusive 

design should m
ake your products m

ore 
accessible, it’s not a process for m

eeting all 
accessibility standards. Ideally, accessibility 
and inclusive design w

ork together to m
ake 

experiences that are not only com
pliant w

ith 
standards, but truly usable and open to all.
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The 
principles 
of 
inclusive 
design
Recognize exclusion
Learn from

 diversity
Solve for one, extend to m

any
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1Recognize 
exclusion
Exclusion happens w

hen w
e 

solve problem
s using our 

ow
n biases

Alm
ost from

 the m
om

ent the W
orld H

ealth 
O

rganization first published its form
al 

definitions of disabilities in 1980, w
e’ve 

evolved our understanding of disability 
and lim

itations. A new
 definition issued 

in 2001 speaks to interactions betw
een 

people and society. Today w
hen w

e talk 
about disabilities and related lim

itations, 
w

e include situational im
pairm

ents, 
activity lim

itations, and restrictions on 
participation. W

e encom
pass m

ism
atches 

betw
een individuals and their environm

ents, 
situations, and society as a w

hole.

Recognize exclusion   |   16



17 D
isability as personal attribute

“In the context of health experience, a 
disability is any restriction or lack of ability 
(resulting from

 an im
pairm

ent) to perform
 

an activity in the m
anner or w

ithin the range 
considered norm

al for a hum
an being.”

 –W
orld H

ealth O
rganization

1980

Recognize exclusion    |   18

D
isability as context dependent

“D
isability is not just a health problem

. It 
is a com

plex phenom
enon, reflecting the 

interaction betw
een features of a person’s 

body and features of the society in w
hich he 

or she lives.”

 –W
orld H

ealth O
rganization

Today
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D
isability happens at the points of 

interaction betw
een a person and society. 

Physical, cognitive, and social exclusion is 
the result of m

ism
atched interactions.

As designers, it’s our responsibility to know
 

how
 our designs affect these interactions 

and create m
ism

atches.

Points of exclusion help us generate new
 

ideas and inclusive designs. They highlight 
opportunities to create solutions w

ith utility 
and elegance for m

any people.
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D
isability

is not equal to

Personal
H

ealth 
Condition

D
isability
equals

M
ism

atched
H

um
an

Interactions

Recognize exclusion    |   22
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Som
etim

es exclusion is tem
porary

Even a short-term
 injury or context affects 

the w
ay people interact w

ith the w
orld 

around them
, if only for a short tim

e. Think 
about looking into a bright light, w

earing a 
cast, or ordering dinner in a foreign country. 

Som
etim

es exclusion is situational

As people m
ove through different 

environm
ents, their abilities can also change 

dram
atically. In a loud crow

d, they can’t 
hear w

ell. In a car, they’re visually im
paired. 

N
ew

 parents spend m
uch of their day doing 

tasks one-handed. An overw
helm

ing day 
can cause sensory overload. W

hat’s possible, 
safe, and appropriate is constantly changing.
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2Learn from
 

diversity
H

um
an beings are the  

real experts in adapting  
to diversity.

Inclusive design puts people in the center 
from

 the very start of the process. You need 
fresh, diverse perspectives to m

ake it w
ork. 

H
um

an beings have am
azing capabilities 

to adapt to different situations, and 
understanding those adaptations is the key 
to real insight.
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The insight is in the adaptation

W
hen experiences don’t serve people the 

w
ay they should, people adapt. Som

etim
es 

in astonishing w
ays that the designers never 

intended. W
e can try to im

agine how
 a 

person w
ith a given set of abilities w

ould 
use an experience, but w

e can’t im
agine 

their em
otional context, w

hat gives them
 

joy or frustrates them
. Insights com

e w
hen 

w
e understand those adaptations, and from

 
w

hat’s shared across everyone’s experiences.
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Interactions w
ith technology depend heavily 

on w
hat w

e can see, hear, say, touch, learn, 
and rem

em
ber. M

obile technologies can 
m

ake situational lim
itations highly relevant 

to m
any people today. M

obile puts in focus 
questions like: Are w

e forced to adapt to 
technology, or is technology adapting to us?

Increased
M

obility of
Technology

equals

Increased
M

om
ents of

D
isability
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Em
pathy is an im

portant part of m
any 

different form
s of design. W

hen building 
em

pathy for exclusion and disability, it’s 
m

isleading to rely only on sim
ulating 

different abilities through blindfolds and 
earplugs. Learning how

 people adapt to  
the w

orld around them
 m

eans spending 
tim

e understanding their experience from
 

their perspective.

W
hen done w

ell, w
e can recognize m

ore 
than just the barriers that people encounter. 
W

e also recognize the m
otivations that all 

people have in com
m

on. 
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3Solve for 
one, extend  
to m

any 
by focusing on w

hat’s 
universally im

portant to 
all hum

ans

There are universal w
ays hum

an beings 
experience the w

orld. All people have 
m

otivations and build relationships. W
e all 

have abilities and lim
its to those abilities.

Everyone experiences exclusion as they 
interact w

ith our designs. O
n the other hand, 

a solution that w
orks w

ell for som
eone 

w
ho’s blind m

ight also benefit any person 
driving a car. Inclusive design w

orks across 
a spectrum

 of related abilities, connecting 
different people in sim

ilar circum
stances.

Solve for one, extend to m
any   |   34
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The beauty of constraints 
 

D
esigning for people w

ith perm
anent 

disabilities can seem
 like a significant 

constraint, but the resulting designs can 
actually benefit a m

uch larger num
ber of 

people. For exam
ple, closed captioning w

as 
created for the hard of hearing com

m
unity. 

But, there are m
any benefits of captioning 

such as reading in a crow
ded airport, or, 

teaching children how
 to read.

Sim
ilarly, high-contrast screen settings 

w
ere initially m

ade to benefit people w
ith 

vision im
pairm

ents. But today, m
any people 

benefit from
 high-contrast settings w

hen 
they use a device in bright sunlight. The 
sam

e is true for rem
ote controls, autom

atic 
door openers, audiobooks, em

ail, and m
uch 

m
ore. D

esigning w
ith constraints in m

ind is 
sim

ply designing w
ell.

H
ard of hearing

Reading airport captions

Teaching a child to read
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D
ifferent people benefit

By designing for som
eone w

ith a perm
anent 

disability, som
eone w

ith a situational 
lim

itation can also benefit. For exam
ple, a 

device designed for a person w
ho has one 

arm
 could be used just as effectively by a 

person w
ith a tem

porary w
rist injury or a 

new
 parent holding an infant. W

e call this 
the Persona Spectrum

. 

O
ne arm

Arm
 injury

N
ew

 parent
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M
ore people benefit 

 

Being m
indful of the continuum

 from
 

perm
anent disabilities to situational 

im
pairm

ents helps us rethink how
 our 

designs can scale to m
ore people in new

 
w

ays. In the U
nited States, 26,000 people a 

year suffer from
 loss of upper extrem

ities. 
But w

hen w
e include people w

ith tem
porary 

and situational im
pairm

ents, the num
ber is 

greater than 20M
.

Source: U
nited States Census Bureau, Lim

bs 
for Life Foundation, Am

putee Coalition, 
M

edicineH
ealth.com

, CD
C.gov, D

isability 
Statistics Center at the U

CSF

Perm
anent 26K

Tem
porary 13M

Situational 8M

Total: 21M
+
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The Persona Spectrum

W
e use the Persona Spectrum

 to understand 
related m

ism
atches and m

otivations across 
a spectrum

 of perm
anent, tem

porary, and 
situational scenarios. It’s a quick tool to help 
foster em

pathy and to show
 how

 a solution 
scales to a broader audience.

Perm
anent

Tem
porary

Situational

Touch

O
ne arm

Arm
 injury

N
ew

 parent

See

Blind
Cataract

D
istracted driver

H
ear

D
eaf

Ear infection
Bartender

Speak

N
on-verbal

Laryngitis
H

eavy accent
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The Persona N
etw

ork

Just as no person exists in isolation, neither 
does the Persona Spectrum

. The Persona 
N

etw
ork includes friends, cow

orkers, fam
ily 

m
em

bers or even strangers.

Fam
ily

Friends

Strangers
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W
e aim

 to build experiences that unify 
people and em

brace individuality. These 
experiences are rooted in interaction 
w

ith people and objects in the w
orld 

around us. Seeing disability differently and 
understanding exclusion helps us extend a 
solution for one person into a solution for 
m

illions of people.
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From
 

m
indset  

to m
aking

W
e’ve com

e to see inclusive design as a set 
of perspectives and practices that cham

pion 
hum

an diversity. Take a m
om

ent to consider 
how

 you have benefited from
 solutions 

that w
ere originally designed for som

eone 
w

ith different abilities. Take note of your 
ow

n perm
anent, tem

porary, or situational 
disabilities that prevent you from

 interacting 
w

ith society. O
bserve how

 people w
ith 

different circum
stances are excluded from

 
participating in som

ething you can do 
w

ithout barriers.

Being inclusive starts w
ith changing  

our perception.

N
ow

 it’s tim
e to put this m

indset into action. 
It’s tim

e to create new
 w

ays of m
aking. Let’s 

get started.

From
 m

indset to m
aking  |   48
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Traditional user-centered design has m
any 

techniques to clarify hum
an needs, from

 
personas to scenarios to usability testing. 
But, w

e also need tools that reintroduce 
diversity back into our design process.

W
e need w

ays to check, balance, and 
m

easure the inclusivity of our designs.

Inclusive

Tools

M
ethod

M
indset

U
ser

centered
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Benefits of inclusive design

Technology that’s designed through  
inclusive practices pays off in m

any  
w

ays including:

1. 
Increased access

2. Reduced friction
3. M

ore em
otional context 

The im
pact of inclusive design is m

ore 
than just the products that people use. It’s 
also a shift in our m

indset, m
ethods, and 

behaviors. W
hat w

e design is a byproduct 
of how

 w
e design. M

easuring the benefits 
includes m

easuring the shift in our culture 
and ourselves.
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The toolkit

This set of guidelines is part of Inclusive:  
A M

icrosoft D
esign Toolkit. The toolkit is 

m
ade to w

ork w
ithin an existing design 

process. It’s based on three principles: 

• Recognize exclusion
• Learn from

 diversity
• Solve for one, extend to m

any 
 W
e can use this toolkit to evaluate our 

existing processes, and develop new
 

practices. It w
ill continue to evolve as w

e 
learn through experience.
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The toolkit in practice

M
ost design processes are iterative and 

heuristic. The inclusive design toolkit aim
s 

to com
plem

ent, not replace, the m
any 

existing types of design process. There are 
great hum

an-centered design m
ethods 

available from
 m

ultiple sources. Like a chef’s 
recipe, your ow

n design process should be 
the prim

ary direction for your design. The 
elem

ents of this toolkit can be added, like 
ingredients, to im

prove the inclusivity of 
your process. H

ow
 and w

hen you integrate 
them

 is up to you.

 Resources 

1. A
ctivities: Please dow

nload the PD
F 

labeled “Activities” to dive in. G
o to: 

m
icrosoft.com

/design/inclusive
2. Film

: M
ultiple short-film

s and a 
20-m

inute docum
entary about Inclusive 

can be found at: inclusivethefilm
.com
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As designers, it’s our responsibility to 
understand the pow

er of the interactions  
w

e design for people. W
e design to  

em
brace the things that m

ake us hum
an.  

It’s w
hat drives us to create a w

orld that 
m

akes lives better. The result is technology 
that’s inclusive.

For m
ore inform

ation, contact 
inclusivedesign@

m
icrosoft.com
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